Molecular cloning and analysis of Schizosaccharomyces pombe rad9, a gene involved in DNA repair and mutagenesis.
The mutant allele rad9-192 renders Schizosaccharomyces pombe cells sensitive to ionizing radiation and UV light. We have isolated from a S. pombe genomic DNA library a unique recombinant plasmid that is capable of restoring wild-type levels of radioresistance to a rad9-192-containing cell population. Plasmid integration studies using the cloned DNA, coupled with mating and tetrad analyses, indicate that this isolated DNA contains the wild-type rad9 gene. We inactivated the repair function of the cloned fragment by a single insertion of the S. pombe ura4 gene. This nonfunctional fragment was used to create a viable disruption mutant, thus demonstrating that the rad9 gene does not encode an essential cellular function. In addition, the rad9-192 mutant population is as radiosensitive as the disruption mutant, indicating that rad9 gene function is severely if not totally inhibited by the molecular defect responsible for the rad9-192 phenotype. DNA sequence analysis of rad9 reveals an open reading frame of 1,278 bp, interrupted by three introns 53 bp, 57 bp, and 56 bp long, respectively, and ending in the termination codon TAG. This gene is capable of encoding a protein of 426 amino acids, with a corresponding calculated molecular weight of 47,464 daltons. No significant homology was detected between the rad9 gene or its deduced protein sequence and sequences previously entered into DNA and protein sequence data banks.